SUNDAY June 5, 2011

OPENING SONG: Grapevine Song leader Andrew Baker #2 A Wonderful Savior

OPENING PRAYER: Michael Montgomery from Grapevine

Lord’s Supper Song: Andrew Baker #210 I Come to the Garden Alone V:1 & 2

COMMUNION & CONTRIBUTION: Brother Brian Lane—Grapevine Youth Group Serves

Contribution Song Brother Andrew Baker #248 I’ll Live in Glory 1 & 3

PRE-SERMON Song: Brother Andrew Baker #148 Hallelujah, Praise Jehovah V:1 - 3

SERMON: Russell Franz Youth Minister Grapevine

This is the 3rd year our brethren from Grapevine have blessed us with Bar-B-Q Picnics. We are truly grateful for their loving kindness and support that makes our ministry to the poor and homeless in East Dallas possible. God knows that each month they help by providing support, food, clothing, coats, blankets, shoes and socks to poor, homeless and downtrodden. At Christmas they provide greatly for those with nothing. We at Main Street are thankful for their fellowship in this ministry & that they have opened their hearts to us.

Grapevine

Bar-B-Q Picnic

Serving: On Parking lot and in Downstairs Lunch Room for seniors To Go Boxes-see Kelly outside

INVITATION Song: Brother Andrew Baker #674 Have You Been to Jesus

CLOSING SONG: Brother Andrew Baker #46 Blest Be the Tie That Binds V: 1 & 4

CLOSING PRAYER: Brother Michael Montgomery

PLEASE PRINT YOUR NAME & ADDRESS WITH ZIP PLAINLY ON RESPONSE CARDS

If you want to place membership, are confessing sins or need to be baptized, please come forward during the Invitation Song. Guests: Please fill out a visitor card & place in the contribution plate when it is passed.
Prayers for Ginger please. Thanks

Last Week’s Offering: $2,960.00
Last Week’s Attendance: 165
Baptized this Week: Allie Abrams, Charles Hammons, Marcos Guerrero & Gloria Davis.
This Year’s Baptisms: 51
Last Year’s Baptisms: 91
Prison Ministry Chaplain Eddie Baptisms Last year 1,190
Total Prison Baptisms 2011: 440

Prayer Requests: Deloris Elliott @ home; Martha Wood knee problems; Rosa Rodriguez pain/will to live; Henry Lowerall surgery; Carolyn Griggs heal; David Tarbet heal; Trent Jenkins health/correct therapy; Eilene Edwards spine; Dean North back; Mary Wyatt; Kenneth Grubbs; Manuel Santiago knowledge, understand, bold, finan.; Verlyn Smith cancer; Ethel Briggs; Carla Busby cancer; Janet Beck cancer; Ophelia Erebua surgery 6/1; Abby Walters sins, Jean B remission, Tammie Francis ovary & endometrial cancer surg 6/20, Adam heart attack, blessing on nephew Kevin’s marriage; Deborah Otudor “Get Healthy”; Alicia Griffith Dad/hepatitis; Young-Briggs families; Tina Ortiz sins, job, home; Arthur Smith sins; Ethel Mark health, G-son; Alexis Williams surgery soon; Ann M Williams knee; Roy Vega & sis; Carl Boyd for Sid Alford, Betty Moore; Carla Evans in NoFlyZone/Libya USAF; Grover Arbuthnot; Teresa Earhart eyes; Keith & Trichi son’s marriage; Brice Carr; Lori & Dustin Rockett; Keith Roach; Ken Hodges forgive thieves/protect daughter; Fred & Janie families; Mical Grear; Francesca Colter son’s kidneys; Emma Dixon heal/Mom; Sean Williamson Lord have control; Marsha Mingilton Mom passed; Eleana Wilson family; Barbara Oscar for sons; Lonell Tennison; Maggie Pope’s son-in-law Tommy-1 mo to live; David Butler Mother passed; Linda & Karl Brown keep serving others/Lord bless; Patricia Alford leg pain; Tony Sausea skin graft; heart; Pavel Nachateko job; Kim Mullins heart/kidneys better Praise God; Charlitta Johnson infection; Chase Thelitz Madison family/Mom dying, Tina Ajakbo; Ruby Moore pension ck not arrived; Wm & Tammy Dotson struggling; Peggy Meulic God heal sons; Price family; Lanita Williams sins, family; Vaughn family; Alice Glover family; Adair & Nancy Chapman better; Kelly; Ginger Lawson lung cancer surgery.

Thank God: 3rd year Grapevine youth have made a Missionary Journey to help Us.

Grapevine Bar-B-Q Picnic

Coffee & Donuts 8 am before Sunday school 250
Breakfast Burritos 9:00 am – 10:30 am 300
Lunches in the fellowship hall @ 12:30 225
To-go plates for sick & shut-ins 125
Homeless Street People out Kitchen Window 150

Senior Breakfasts 9 am – 10 am 15
Salami Sandwiches or soup 9am-3pm 150

Salami Sandwiches or soup 9am-3pm 150

Salami Sandwiches or soup 9am-3pm 150

Salami Sandwiches or soup 9am-3pm 150

Salami Sandwiches or soup 9am-3pm 150

Salami Sandwiches or soup 9am-3pm 150

Salami Sandwiches or soup 9am-3pm 150

Salami Sandwiches or soup 9am-3pm 150

Back on schedule Preacher Manuel open Saturdays 150

Total Meals Served Per Week... 2,065
1630 AM Radio Broadcasting to 7,000,000 North Texas Souls

Now Also: 1340 AM Radio Abilene, TX @ Noon

3 Hours to N Texas & 1 Hour to West Texas

11am - Noon The Early Church of Christ

5pm—6pm The Doctrines & Traditions of Men

9pm—10pm The Roman Catholic Church from 606AD

Please do not do Kelly’s Job
Do not give money to anyone
Jordie and/or Kelly handle all benevolence

Do not take the homeless home with you
We support the shelters

Do not give rides—Church Van provides rides

********** Help Ladies Class World Bible School **********

100 Studies in Zambia in Jan

100 Studies in Kenya in Feb

100 Studies in Nigeria in March

See Joyce Horn—Church Office

Please keep in prayer:
Brice Carr/Afghanistan Virginia Hebert Margie Dewberry Glenn Jones—Hawley
Gregory Tolle Charlotte Johnson Patricia Gardner Larry R & Foy J
Ethel Briggs Jack Keller Pope Family Burnett & Martha
The Ash Family Ophelia Erebia Mary Wyatt Joe Maxwell
Abby & Todd Walters Deborah Rodriguez Dian Irving Dorris Malick
David Tarbet Tony Carey Esther Brown Rodney Williams
Martin Christensen Barbara McKelroy Ken Hodges Regina’s Mom
The Vaughn’s & Jada Ginger Lawson-surg. Angie Till Richard Tillman
Nancy Hale Family Charlotte Lamb Emmett Pope Pat Malone

If you know brethren in local hospitals who give church of Christ as their religious preference upon admission, Lifeline Chaplaincy visits those patients on a regular basis offering spiritual support and encouragement. Call Lifeline Chaplaincy at 214-679-0303 and give them the name of someone you would like them to visit.

Down-loaded 17,644 Sermons in May

Visit: www.mainstreet-churchofchrist.com